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Technical changes reserved

Touch Lift Pro 
Mobile stand system with electrical height and tilt angle adjustment

Item no.: 7558

The Touch Lift Pro is a mobile stand system with elec-
trical height and tilt angle adjustment for a touch screen 
or flat screen with a size of 42 up to 86″ / 107 - 218 cm.

The height of the high-quality lift column can be adjusted 
by a wired touch control. The angle of inclination of the 
lift system can also be continuously adjusted between 
0° and 90° (table position / board position) using the 
same wired touch control. Note that not every screen 
may be tilted by 90° - please inform yourself in advance 
from the manufacturer of the device!

A VESA universal mount is included, 800 x 600 mm 
VESA max..

With the rubberized smooth-running castors you can fix 
the Touch Lift Pro in place using the integrated lock-type 
brakes.

Thanks to the asymmetrically shaped base you can get  
close to the screen even with a wheelchair.

The load limit is 135 kg max..

continuously 
height-adjustable

0 - 90° tiltable

incl. castors with lock-type brake

incl. cable management

incl. wired touch control
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 for screens from 42 - 86 “| 107 - 218 cm

 including VESA universal mount -
VESA horizontal: 400 mm - 800 mm
VESA vertical: 600 mm - 400 mm

 continuously adjustable from 0 to 90°

continuously height-adjustable
between 886 and 1386 mm (Center of screen)

 500 mm driveway

 quiet quality motor with collision protection

 floor space required: W 1024 x D 731 mm

 including wired touch control

135 kg load, max.

 incl. 4 rubberized smooth running rollers -
2 of them with kock-type brake

 including cable management with cable clips

Thanks to the special V-shape of the base frame
you can get close to the screen even with a wheel-

 chair

Colour: black
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